MICHAEL C. LOVELL
Wesleyan University

A QuickFix for the Unemployment
Estimate
TELEVISION NEWSCASTERSmust always reserve a few minuteson the first

Friday of each month to report the latest Bureau of Labor Statistics
announcementof the "seasonally adjusted"unemploymentrate. While
everyone watches the movement of the indicator, few appreciatethe
imprecisionof the seasonaladjustment.This reportlooks at the problem
and recommends a simple "quick-fix" procedure that substantially
improvesthe accuracyof the initialestimateof the changein seasonally
adjustedunemployment.
To illustrate,the top panel of table 1 presents monthly data on the
civilian unemploymentrate for 1982as it was originallyreported.The
first row of the table records the unemploymentrate before seasonal
adjustmentas estimatedfromthe CurrentPopulationSurvey, conducted
by the Census Bureau based on a sample of approximately60,000
households. Movement in these unadjusted figures reflects in part
cyclical fluctuations and in part the systematic impact of seasonal
movements.Seasonally, unemploymenttends to be highin Januaryand
Februarybecause of badweather;it tendstojumpin Junewhen students
leave school and seek work; it generally drops in September when
studentsreturnto school; and it drops when stores increase hiringfor
the Decembershoppingseason.
The seasonallyadjustedunemploymentrateis recordedin the second
row of table 1. The Bureauof Labor Statisticshas traditionallyderived
the adjusteddata by processing the raw survey estimates with Census
X-11, the complex computerprocedure designed by Julius Shiskin to
I amindebtedto StanleyLebergott,WendyRayack,andmembersof the BrookingsPanel
for constructivecommentsandto WesleyanUniversityfor financialsupport.Nancy Dull
andScott Scirposervedas researchassistants.
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filter out typical seasonal variationand yield data that capture more
accurately underlyingcyclical and trend movements.' The seasonal
adjustment,the adjustedrateless the unadjustedrate, is recordedon the
thirdrow of the table. At times the unadjustedfiguresdance in a quite
differentway from the adjustedseries, as in June when the unadjusted
figureincreased by 0.7 percentagepoint at the end of the school year
while the adjusted rate held steady. It is usually the change in the
adjustedunemploymentrate,reportedon the fifthline of the table,rather
thanthe level of unemployment,that grabsthe headlines.
The Bureauof Labor Statisticsrecalculatesthe seasonal adjustment
factors each year for five years. With the aid of hindsightthe BLS can
reestimatewith greaterprecisionthe customaryseasonalmovementand
get a more precise estimate of the seasonally adjustedunemployment
rate. For example, knowinghow unemploymentfluctuatedseasonally
in 1983, 1984, and 1985 helps in estimating the appropriateseasonal
correctionsfor 1982. The most recently revised estimates of the level
and month-to-monthchange in unemploymentfor 1982are recordedin
the two rows in the centerpanelof table 1. The bottompanelof the table
reports the revisions gotten by subtractingthe initial figure from the
latest availableestimate. While many of the revisions are small, some
arestartlinglylarge:the December1981seasonallyadjustedrate,initially
reportedto be 8.9 percent, is now estimatedto have been 8.5 percent.
Thus the decline in unemploymentfor January 1982, so encouraging
when reportedat the beginningof February,turns out to have been a
bogus dip. It shouldbe noted that the latest estimates recordedin table
1 are not final;they will be subjectto a fifthand finalannualrevision in
Januaryof 1987.Wheneconomichistorianslook backon whathappened
to the Americaneconomy when it slid into the most severe recession
since WorldWarII, they will be privilegedto studyeconomic conditions
in 1982froma differentandmoreaccurateperspectivethanthatprovided
at the time to policymakersand economic decisionmakers.
Thenext sectionof thisreportpresentsdescriptivestatisticsreviewing
the extent of the revision problem. The third section shows that the
initial estimate of the change in the unemploymentrate is subject to
1. See Julius Shiskin and HarryEisenpress, "Seasonal Adjustmentsby Electronic
ComputerMethods,"Journalof theAmericanStatisticalAssociation,vol. 52 (December
1957),pp. 415-49.
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systematic error. As a result, a considerablegain in accuracy can be
obtainedsimply by reducingthe initiallyreportedchange in the unemploymentrateby a factorof one-third.Slightlymoreinvolvedadjustment
procedureslead to additionalprecision and a reductionin erraticfluctuations.

Summary Statistics
Table2 contraststhe initiallyannouncedseasonallyadjustedmonthly
unemploymentratesfrom 1960to 1984withthe latestavailableestimates
for those dates. Observe that the latest series, U, and the initially
announceddata, Ui, have essentially the same mean and variance. But
as can be seen from the fourthrow of the table, the revision, U - Ui,
has at times been quite substantial,rangingfrom -0.4 percent to 0.3
percent. Of even greaterinterestis the gap between the revised and the
initialestimateof the month-to-monthchangein the unemploymentrate,
dU - dUi, which has rangedfrom - 0.4 percent to 0.6 percent. All the
variablesare symmetricallydistributed,except the change in the unadjusted unemploymentrate, dUui, which is skewed to the right. The
distributionof changerevisionsis approximatelynormal,with22percent
of the revisions of the month-to-monthchange largerin absolute value
than0.1 percentagepoint.
The standard deviation of the revision error for month-to-month
changes, dU - dUi, is 0.14 percent, or about half the 0.25 percent
standarddeviation of the initially reported change in unemployment,
dUi; that is to say, a substantialshare of the movement that the public
reactsto in the unemploymentrateis "noise. ' 2 Thefact thatthe standard
deviationof the initialestimateof the changein unemploymentis greater
thanthat of the revisions means that there is bogus bounce in the initial
announcementsof unemploymentrate changes.3In light of these substantial errors, it would seem appropriatefor the Bureau of Labor
Statistics to attach the label "preliminary"to the unemploymentrate
estimatesthey announceeach month.
2. In termsof the vocabularyof electricalengineers,there is a "signalto signalplus
noise ratio"of 76 percent = varianceof U/[varianceof U + varianceof (U - Ui)].
3. Since the initial announcementshave greater variance than the revisions, they
cannotbe rationalforecasts of the revisions. The quick-fixprocedureexplainedlater in
this papercontrolsthe bogusbounce.
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Table2. CivilianUnemploymentRate, SummaryStatistics,April 1960-December1984
Variable
Level
Initialseasonallyunadjusted,
Uui
Initialseasonallyadjusted,Ui
Latest seasonallyadjusted,U
Revision, seasonallyadjusted,
U - Ui
Change
Initialseasonallyunadjusted,
dUui
Initialseasonallyadjusted,dUi
Latestseasonallyadjusted,dU
Revision, seasonallyadjusted,
dU - dUi

Mean

Minimum Maximum

2.90
3.30
3.40

Standard
deviation Skewness

11.40
10.80
10.70

1.79
1.73
1.74

-0.40

0.30

0.12

0.00

-1.10

2.30

0.54

1.08

0.01
0.01

-0.70
-0.70

1.00
0.90

0.25
0.20

0.41
0.55

0.00

-0.40

0.60

0.14

0.56

6.07
6.08
6.07
-0.01

0.51
0.52
0.51
-0.28

Sources: Author'scalculations.Initialestimatesare the figuresas first reportedin Employmentand Earnings.
Numbersfromthe samebackissues were used in computingthe initialestimateof the changein the unemployment
rate.Reviseddataare fromthe March1986Citibasetape. Whilethe mostrecentobservationshave not been through
the full five-yearrevision cycle, the changes will probablybe small relativeto the adjustmentsalreadymade in
earlierstages of the revisionprocess.

A measureof the accuracyof preliminaryestimatesas a predictionof
the finalrevisionthatis convenientlyscaledfor comparisonpurposesiS4
(1)

R2constrained =

1

-I

(dU - dUi)2 / , dC]2.

For the period 1960-85,
R2 constrained = 1 - (0.14/0.20)2 = 0.51,
(2)
whichimpliesthatthe unemploymentestimatesas initiallyreleased, Ui,
provide a 51 percent improvementover the errorsthat would be made
by reportingno change in the unemploymentrate from the preceding
month.

Rational Preliminary Estimates
In a 1981article,LawrenceSummerssaw littleroomfor improvement
in the initial estimates of the seasonally adjustedunemploymentrate.
"It should be stressed," he wrote, "that the reportedrate is the best
4. This is the valueof R2thatwouldbe obtainedin regressingthe forecastvalueon the
actualwith the line forced to have a slope of unity and zero intercept.AlbertA. Hirsch
andLovell discussR2constrainedand a numberof relatedmeasuresin Sales Anticipationsand
InventoryBehavior(JohnWiley, 1969),pp. 35-42. The R2constrainedis relatedto Theil's U
statistic by R2constrained = 1 - U2. See Henri Theil, Applied Economic Forecasting
(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1966),chap. 2.
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guess of the unemploymentrateavailableat the time of publication.It is
as likely to be too low as too high. If a point estimate is required, it
shouldbe used. "5In fact, a simplemanipulationof the initiallyreleased
figure will yield a substantial improvement in the precision of the
preliminaryestimate. The improvementis possible because it turnsout
thatthe initialestimateof the changein the unemploymentrate, dUi, is
not a rationalforecast of the revised change, dU.
Three conditions must be satisfied if the preliminaryestimate is to
constitutea rationalforecast of the revision:
-The preliminaryandrevisedestimatesmusthavethe sameexpected
value.
-A regressionof the revised figureon the initialforecast must yield
a slope of unity and an interceptof zero in the regressionmodel:
(3)

dU = 0 + P1dUi+ E.

The error term, E, should be distributedindependentlyof dUi. This
independenceconditionimpliesthat the varianceof dU must be greater
thanthe varianceof dUi.
-If other variablesreflectinginformationavailable at the time the
initialestimate is released are added to the regression,they must yield
insignificantregressioncoefficients.
Violationof any of these conditions means that the accuracy of the
preliminaryestimatescan be readilyimproved.
While it is clear from table 2 that the first rationalitycondition is
satisfied,the originallyreleasedfigurehavinga meanthatdoes not differ
significantlyfrom that of the revised figure,the regressionsreportedin
successive columnsof table 3 demonstratethatthe initialestimateof the
changein unemploymentis not a rationalforecast of the revised change
in unemployment.
The first regressionestablishes that the second conditionfor rationality is violated, for the slope coefficient of the regression differs
significantlyfrom unity. This regressionimplies that the measurement
errorin the estimate of the change in the unemploymentrate can be
5. Lawrence H. Summers, "MeasuringUnemployment,"BPEA, 2:1981, p. 617.
Summers'sstudyof the revisionproblemwas undertakenjust as the BLS was attempting
to addressit by replacingthe traditionalCensusX-11 methodwith X-11 ARIMA.In the
appendixto this paper,I examinethe effects of this proceduralchangeon the accuracyof
the preliminaryfigures.
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Table 3. Predicting the Revised Change in Unemployment, April 1960-December 1984a

Independentvariable
and summarystatistic

1

Initial estimate of the change
in unemployment
Seasonallyadjusted,
0.664b
dUi
Seasonally unadjusted,
dUui
Seasonally adjusted,
lagged, dUi-l
Seasonally adjusted,
two lags, dUi-2
Intercept

(0.026)

2

Regression
3

0.662b

0.641b

(0.025)

(0.025)

4

0.628b
(0.024)

0.099b

(0.011)

0.001
(0.006)

(0.022)
0.089b
(0.023)
0.000
(0.006)

0.74
294
0.10
3.08
2.41

0.76
292
0.10
2.80
2.58

0.084b

0.099b

0.001
(0.006)

0.000
(0.006)

(0.024)
0. 105c
(0.025)
0.000
(0.006)

0.69
295
0.11
3.69
2.33

0.71
294
0.11
3.50
2.46

0.72
293
0.11
3.29
2.53

0.612b
(0.023)
0.077b
(0.011)

0.085b

(0.025)

5

Summarystatistic
K2

Degrees of freedom
Standard error
Sum errors squared
Durbin-Watson

Source: Author's calculations as described in text.
a. Dependent variable is the change in the revised unemployment rate, dU. Numbers in parentheses are standard
errors.
b. 3 < It
c. 2 < t < 3.

substantiallyreduced by using a modificationof the originalestimate
obtainedby makingthe proportionalityadjustment,
(4)

dUi* = 0.664 dUi,

wheredUi is the changein the unemploymentrateas initiallyannounced.
That is to say, the quick-fixestimate is two-thirds of the announced
figure. The R2 of 0.69 means that this simple procedurewould cut the
varianceof the revision errorby almost 70 percentbelow that achieved
by forecastingno change in unemploymentfrom the precedingmonth;
this is quite a bit better than the R2constrained of 0.51 when the initialBLS
figures are taken at face value. And the introduction of additional
variablesleads to a furtherimprovement.
The other regressions reported in table 3 establish that the third
rationalityconditionis violated, which meansthatadditionalrefinement
of the initialunemploymentfigureis possible throughthe use of infor-
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mationreadilyavailableat the time it is announced.6The fact thatlagged
values of the changein the preliminaryunemploymentrate enter significantly in the regressions suggests that it is helpful to take a weighted
moving average of the initiallyreleased data. Such a procedurewould
smoothoutpartof the erraticfluctuationsof the preliminarydatareleased
by the BLS. Further,regressions4 and 5 show that informationon the
change in the seasonally unadjustedunemploymentrate can lead to a
still furtherrefinementof the initialBLS release.7The appendixto this
papershows thatthe quick-fixregressionspass out-of-sampleprediction
tests and thatthe modificationto the X-11 procedureadoptedin 1980by
BLS did not alterthe resultspresentedhere.

Conclusions
The imprecisionin the unemploymentestimates that arises from the
difficultiesencounteredin seasonally adjustingthe data can be significantly reduced by applying a rational expectations approach to the
problemof revision. A simple quick-fixstrategywill reduce the size of
the revision error and simultaneouslysmooth out much of the bogus
bounce in the estimatedmonth-to-monthchangein unemployment.
The quick-fixproceduredoes not cope with inaccuraciesthat arise
from samplingerror and from possible shortcomingsin the ratio-tomoving-averageprocedureas implementedby Census X-11 itself.8My
own view is that a model-based seasonal adjustmentstrategy refining
6. While the regressions reported in the table focus on predictingthe change in
unemployment,which is of greatestinterest, it is also possible to improveon the initial
estimateof the level of unemployment,as the followingregressionillustrates(numbersin
parenthesesare standarderrors):
Ui =-0.011

+ 0.808 Ui + 0.192 Uil

(0.025) (0.027)

(0.027)

R2 = 0.996: Durbin-Watson= 1.07.

7. Thisresultis hardlysurprisingbecauseof the fact thatthe ratio-to-moving-average
procedureused by the BLS to seasonallyadjustthe unemploymentrate does not satisfy
my orthogonalityaxiom for seasonal adjustment;see Lovell, "SeasonalAdjustmentof
Economic Time Series and MultipleRegression Analysis," Journal of the American
StatisticalAssociation,vol. 58(December1963),pp. 993-1010, fora discussionof seasonal
adjustmentaxiomsandtheirimplications.
8. Summers,"MeasuringUnemployment,"discussesthe "modeluncertainty"issue.
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the least-squaresprocedurewould yield a substantialimprovementover
the traditionalratio-to-moving-average
strategyembodiedin Census X11.9In the spiritof rationalexpectations, analysts should be explicitly
modeling the process by which seasonal fluctuationsare generated,
incorporatingmonthly data on such variables as school enrollments,
weatherconditions,and seasonal hiringtrends.

APPENDIX

X-11ARIMA
THEBureauof Labor Statistics addressedthe revision errorproblemin
1980by modifyingthe Census X-11 seasonal adjustmentprogramtraditionallyemployedfor filteringseasonalfluctuationsout of the unemployment data. As explained in greater detail by Robert J. McIntire, the
modifiedX-11 ARIMAprocedure,developed by Estela Bee Dagum of
StatisticsCanada,attemptsto circumventthe "end-point"problemby
usinga two-step procedure:first,the Auto-Regressive-Integrated-Moving-Average(ARIMA) technique is used to extrapolate the observed
unadjustedtime series for an additionalyear into the future; second,
Census X- 11is applieddirectlyto the artificiallyextended time series.10
Further,insteadof computingthe seasonaladjustmentfactorsto be used
for the coming year each January,the BLS now computes six-month
lead time factors in JanuaryandJune."I
9. Michael C. Lovell, "Least-SquaresSeasonallyAdjustedUnemploymentData,"
BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 225-37.

10. RobertJ.Mclntire,"Revisionof SeasonallyAdjustedLaborSeries," Employment
and Earnings, vol. 33 (January1986),pp. 9-11.

11. The BLS has traditionallyannouncedseasonal adjustmentfactors in advancein
orderto avoid any suggestionthat the figuresare fudged;startingin 1980the adjustment
factors are announcedsix months in advance. For example, the seasonal adjustment
factors to be used in adjustingthe unemploymentrates for the first half of 1982 were
computedon the basis of datathroughDecemberof 1981.The bureauhas been contemplatinga shift to "ConcurrentAdjustment,"which involves computingthe factorseach
monthonthebasisof allthe availablehistoricalevidence.Thebureauobtainstheseasonally
adjustedaggregateunemploymentrate by aggregatingthe results obtainedby applying
Census X-11 separatelyto labor force and employmentdata for twelve demographic
groups.
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Table A-1. Civilian Unemployment Rate, Summary Statistics, Census X-11 ARIMA,
January 1980-December 1984
Minimum Maximum

Mean

Variable
Level
Initialseasonallyunadjusted,
Uui
Initialseasonallyadjusted,Ui
Latest seasonallyadjusted,U
Revision, seasonallyadjusted,
U - Ui
Change
Initial seasonally unadjusted,
dUui
Initialseasonallyadjusted,dUi
Latestseasonallyadjusted,dU
Revision, seasonallyadjusted,
dU - dUi

6.60
6.00
6.30

8.31
8.32
8.32

Standard
deviation Skewness

11.40
10.80
10.70

1.30
1.26
1.24

0.62
0.42
0.49

0.00

-0.40

0.30

0.12

0.02

-0.80

1.30

0.46

0.85

0.03
0.02

- 0.50
-0.70

0.80
0.60

0.29
0.25

0.53
-0.11

-0.30

0.40

0.14

0.47

-0.01

-0.52

Sources: Author's calculations. Initial estimates are the figures as first reported in Employment and Earnings.
Numbers from the same back issues were used in computing the initial estimate of the change in the unemployment
rate. Revised data are from the March 1986 Citibase tape. While the most recent observations have not been through
the full five-year revision cycle, the changes will probably be small relative to the adjustments already made,,in
earlier stages of the revision process.

The consequences of these proceduralmodificationsare revealed by
tableA- 1, whichfocuses on the periodsince the introductionof the new
technique.'2Comparisonof tables 2 and A-1 reveals that the procedural
modificationhas not substantiallyimprovedthe accuracy of the initial
unemploymentfigures.Indeed the standarddeviationof dU - dUi has
not been reduced by the introductionof X- 11ARIMA. And this is so
even thoughthe most recent figuresin the 1980-84 periodare subjectto
additionalrevision. However, the use of slightly different yardsticks
suggeststhatthe shiftto X-11 ARIMAin 1980may have led to increased
precision. For the more recent 1980-85 period in which the BLS has
been using X- 11ARIMA,
(Al)

R2constrained =

1

-

(0.14/0.25)2

=

0.69.

The root-mean-squareerror of revisions is unchanged, but there is a
relative gain in terms of R2constrained because of the greatervariabilityin
unemploymentrate changes constitutingthe denominator.
12. The latest figureson U, takenfromthe March1986Citibasetape, are not finalfor
the most recent observationsin that they have not completedthe full five-yearrevision
cycle. If anything,one wouldexpect thatadditionalrevisionswouldincreaseratherthan
decreasethe magnitudeof thefinalrevision.Tablescoveringtheearlierperiodareavailable
from the authoron request. F. A. G. den Butter, R. L. Coenen, and F. J. J. S. van de
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If the changein procedureintroducedby the BLS in 1980did lead to
a fundamentalshiftin the characterof revisionsof the initiallyannounced
seasonallyadjustedunemploymentrate, then the homogeneityassumption underlyingthe quick-fixregressions reportedin table 3 would be
open to question. In orderto test whetherthere was a fundamentalshift
in the natureof the BLS revision process, the sample was partitioned
into two halves. TableA-2 reveals the results for the sixty observations
covered by X-11 ARIMA. They are quite similarto those reportedin
table 3. The appropriateF-statistics and resultingP-values for testing
this homogeneityhypothesisarereportedon the bottomhalfof the table.
They are insignificant,with the sole exception of regression4, implying
that it is appropriateto pool the data over the entire period (thatis, use
the estimates in table 3) in fixing the preliminaryunemploymentestimates.13
The quick-fix estimation equations were subjected to two out-ofsampletests. For the firsttest, equationsfittedover the 1960-79 period
were used to predict the unemployment change from January 1980
throughDecember 1984.The impliedR2 rangedfrom0.73 to 0.81, which
contrastswiththe valueof 0.69 reportedin equationAl forX- 11ARIMA.
For the second test, the equationswere estimatedover the period 196075, for which the fully revised figureswere availablein 1980.Again the
equationsdid better than X-11 ARIMA. Because the coefficientsof the
quick-fixregressions are ratherrobust with regardto the period of fit,
the root-mean-squareerrors reported at the bottom of table A-2 are
similar to those for the regressions in table 3. This implies that the
applicationof the quick-fixstrategyin 1980would have yielded better
resultsthanwere obtainedwith X- 1IARIMA.

Gevel reportno strongpreferencefor X-11 ARIMAversus Census X-11 on the basis of
theiranalysisof a numberof macroeconomictime series for the Netherlands,"The Use
of ARIMAModels in SeasonalAdjustment,"EmpiricalEconomics, vol. 10 (1985), pp.
209-30.
13. The most recentobservationshave not completedthe full revisioncycle, but this
probablydoes not makemuchdifferenceto the regressionestimates.To illustrate,for the
period1960through1975,
dU = 0.005 + 0.625 dUi + e

(0.008) (0.034)
W2

=

0.65.
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Table A-2. Rational Preliminary Data Regressions, ARIMA Subperiod,
January 1980-December 1984a

Independentvariableand
summarystatistic

1

Initial estimate of the change
in unemployment
Seasonallyadjusted,
0.751 b
dUi
Seasonally unadjusted,
dUui
Seasonally adjusted,
lagged, dUi-l
Seasonally adjusted,
two lags, dUi-2
Intercept

(0.054)

2

Regression
3

4

5

0.698b

0.697b

0.700b

0.679b

(0.055)

(0.055)

(0.045)
0.152b
(0.028)

0.146c
(0.055)

-0.002
(0.013)

(0.047)
0.136b
(0.030)
0.068
(0.051)
0.015
(0.048)
-0.003
(0.013)

0.000
(0.015)

-0.003
(0.015)

0.125c
(0.058)
0.059
(0.055)
-0.003
(0.015)

0.77
58
0.12
0.81
2.42
8.9

0.79
57
0.11
0.72
1.12
34.0

0.79
56
0.11
0.71
0.66
61.7

0.84
57
0.10
0.54
3.93
0.9

0.84
55
0.10
0.52
1.90
9.3

0.128
0.131

0.122
0.124

0.121
0.123

0.114
0.116

0.110
0.129

Summarystatistic
R2
Degrees of freedom
Standard error
Sum errors squared
F-statisticd
P-value (percent)d
Root-mean-square error,
1980-84
Equation fit to 1960-80
Equation fit to 1960-75

Source: Author's calculations as described in text.
a. Dependent variable is the change in the revised unemployment rate, dU. Numbers in parentheses are standard
errors.
b. 3 < It I.
c. 2 < t I<3.
d. The F-statistic and the P-value rows report the results of the test that there was no shift in the underlying
structure as a result of the change to X-1 I ARIMA in 1980.

Comments
and Discussion
WilliamBrainardquestionedwhethermost observerswere seriously
misled by the initial estimates of the month-to-monthchange in the
unemploymentrate. His impression was that many forecasters discounted the newly releaseddata in a fashion not inconsistentwith what
Lovell wouldargueis rational.WilliamPoole notedthatthe BLS releases
alternativeestimatesof the seasonallyadjustedunemploymentrateeach
month, each constructed by a different procedure. Although these
estimatesobviouslyreceive less attentionthanthe officialnumbers,they
warn users against attachingtoo much precision to any one number.
RichardCoopersuggestedthatthe only way to reducethe attentionpaid
to the initial estimates of the unemploymentrate would be to hold up
theirrelease untilthey were no longernews.
ChristopherSims arguedthatit was appropriatefor the BLS to make
its proceduresmechanicaland transparent.Withmodel-basedseasonal
adjustment,each series would have a differentunivariatemodel, and
these models would change every few years. The BLS would have to
publish a large book just to describe the models used. Sims's concern
was less whether the BLS's seasonal adjustmentprocedureis optimal
than whether it is standardizedin a way that avoids subjective adjustments.
Sims also wondered how much of the irrationalityin the initial
estimatesof the seasonallyadjustedunemploymentratecould be attributed to the fact thatthe seasonaladjustmentfactorsare fixed six months
ahead of time. Poole noted that an alternativeto Lovell's "quick fix"
would be to rerunthe Census X- 11programand generatenew seasonal
adjustmentfactors every month, ratherthanusing seasonal factors that
were fixed ahead of time; but he conceded that it would be difficultto
533
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explainto the publicwhy this month'sunemploymentrate shouldaffect
last month's unemploymentrate. Thomas Plewes, Associate Commissioner of the BLS, reported that the bureau is currently considering
using concurrent seasonal adjustmentas described by Poole. Such a
change, he said, would eliminate the need for Lovell's "quick-fix"
procedure.
Martin Baily pointed out that the paper assumes that the final
seasonally adjustednumbersare correct, whereas in fact they may not
be. The Census X-11 procedureputs a heavy weighton the currentyear
in estimating seasonal factors. For example, if a recession starts in
January,the seasonal adjustmentprocedurewill attributepart of that
month'semploymentweaknessto seasonalfactorsandthusmayproduce
too low a seasonallyadjustedunemploymentratefor thatJanuary.More
generally, the Census X-11 procedureremoves from the data not only
true seasonal componentsbut also variationfromother sources, so that
in a sense it overadjusts.Sims observed that apparentoveradjustment
would inevitablycharacterizean optimallyadjustedseries, in the sense
thatit shouldhave less variancethaneitherthe unadjustedraw series or
the unobservableunderlyingnonseasonalcomponent.Thus, he argued,
it is not necessarily a defect in the BLS proceduresthat they result in
such apparentoveradjustment.

